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Four students from the
French Department at Murray
High School were in Lexington
on Saturday, April 20, where
they participated in the nation-
al contest for high school stu-
dents of French, sponsored by
the American Association of
Teachers of French
The students who took the
French I test were Anne Bat-
tle, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Guy Battle, and Mike Boyd,
son of IIT:=-End Mrs. William
Boyd. Taking the French Ti
test were Kern Battle, son of
Dr and Mrs Guy Battle. and
Ronnie Goode, son of Mr and
Mrs Kenneth Goode.
There were two contest cen-
ters for Kentucky students this
year. One is at the University
of Kentucky with Dr. Phillip
Duncan as director, and the
other at Bellarrnine College in
Louisville with Dr. Thomas
McTigue as director.
Students of French from all
parts of the state were present
at the two centers for the test
which consisted of two parts.
The oral part was administ-
ered by tape only and required
thirty minutes of working time.
The-IereihtrISSIS Willer
ed of reading comprehensles,
grammar, and civilization also
required thirty minutes. There
were separate tests for French
III, and IV students.
Adults who accompanied the
Murray High students to Lex-
'ngton were Mrs William Boyd










s picture of N B. Ellis, formerly of Murray and now
.1301egurt, Arkansas. *Dosage& is the April-II blew et Sae-
CIDIR011e Times along with • lengthy Pastore story. Ellis is
sheen above pointing to one of the gun ports in a block-
house at Modena. Arkansas, built in 11145, which was used
es • peesibla defense against John Murrell and other outlaws
who were In that area near the Mississippi many years ago.
In the story, written by Phil Mullen, Ellis recounts some of
Ph. history of the area, the river, and the historic spots and
Incidents. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis lived In Murray twelve years
and recently moved beck to Arkansas. They have twe daugh-
ters, Lisa, who Is with levers NI Arkstssas ano tai. woe .• •
student et Murray State University her..
,Dr. Sparks
Several persons were charg-
ed, entered pleas of guilty, and
were find in the City Court of
City Judge William H. (Jake)
Dunn this week Records show
4 the following occurred.
J. C. Cavitt, public drunken-,
ness, fined $1500 costs $4,50.
S. D. Bindert, reckless driv-
ing, fined $10.00 costs $450 .
H K. Culpepper, improper,
registration. fined $1009 costs
$450
0. G. McClure, improper re-
gistration. fined $10.00 costs
$450 -
Griffin Lane. operating mo-
a tor vehicle with operator's
license, fined $10.t,, costs $4.50
Alden Turner. public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs
$450
Nathan Stubblefield, breach
of peace, fined $5001) costs
$4.50. subject given 30 days in
City Jail suspended on condit-
ion he not be back in the court
* for period of one year.
J. T. Gingles, reckless driv•
ing, amended to breach of
peace, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
D. L. Brown, reckless driv-
ing, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
J. W Allen, reckless driving
and disregarding stop sign, fin
ed $15.00 costs $4.50, fined
$10.00 costs suspended, for to-
tal of $29.50.
Eugene Burkeen. unnecess-
ary noise, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50
R D. Hill, reckless driving,
fined $15.00 costs $450.
WEATHER REPORT
Unit./ Prow latormallesial
West Kentucky — Generally
clear through Thursday. Cooler
this afternoon and tonight and
a little warmer Thursday High
this afternoon in the low 80*.
Winds northwesterly 10 to 20
Mlles per hour Lows tonight
36 to 44 with patchy frost north
and east portions Highs Thurs-
day mostly in the ?per 603
• Outlook Friday---Partly clou
dy and warmer
Kentucky Lake -7 am 358,
up 03; °elm% dam 305. down
0.5. Water temperature 81-65.
li.irkley Lake 7 a m 338.2,
up 03. beloe dam 3094. down
,
atirise 3:11, sunset 6:39.
▪ "'loon MSC 335 a.m.
Speaks For
Lions Club
Dr Harry Sparks, president
of Murray State. University,
spoke to the Murray Lions Club
last night at the club's regular
meeting held at the Murray
Woman's Club House.
Sparks told the club the Uni-
versity had a spring enrollment
of 8742, of which 308 per cent
was of out of state students.
Dr Sparks indicated the Uni-
verkity expected an overall in-
crease in enrollment for the
fall semester but perhaps a
slight drop in out of state stu-
dents due to increased tuition.
The tuition for these students
will increase from $580 to $720
this fall
The president of the Univer-
sity praised Calloway County
for having 85 per cent of its
high school graduates enrolled
in institutions of higher learn-
ing last year. This was the
highest average in the state
Visitors at the meeting last
night were John Thompson,





The membership of the Me-
morial Baptist Church of Mur
ray, held a dinner meeting last
week, honoring Rev T A.
Thicker, and Mrs. Thacker,
who are leaving Murray after
serving in this church for ten
and one-half years.
Rev. Thacker will begin hie
duties at the Midlane Park
Baptist Church, 8500 Six Mile
Lane, Louisville, on Saturday.
GiftsP from the membership
were presented to Rev Thacker
as a token of their deep ap-
preciation for his service. An
honorary citizens award from
the City of Murray. Kentucky,
was presented by Mayor pro-
tern Leonard Vaughn, in the
absence from the city of the
Mayor
The Thackers new address is




Private' First Class Joseph
Pat Bailey is now serving with
the U.S. Army near Saigon I.
Vietnam. He entered the Army
August 14, 1987.
Bailey is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Elva Bailey of Bowie, Md.,
and is well known here in Mur-
ray. He is the grandson of Mrs.
D M. Batley of Murray and of
the'late Mrs. Bertia Cathey.
Pfc. Bailey had his basic tra-
ining at Fort Knox and then
took further clerical training
at Seattle, Washington.
Bailey was here for the fun-
eral of his grandmother, Mrs.
Cathey. early in the year, and
was then sent to Vietnam.
His address is as follows:
Pic E3 Joseph P. Bailey
U534069757, HIM •10th Trans.,
Bn (TML), APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96312.
Hospital Report
Census — Adults  87
Census — Nursery   3
Admissions, April 22, IMO
Charles Lents, 202 E. 14th
Street. Benton: Elroy Sykes,
Box 301, Murray; Master Jim-
my Hale, Route 1, Murray, Mrs.
Martha Powell. Route 1, Dex-
ter; Miss Linda Downey. 515
Tar Spring Dr. Greensville;
James Prescot. Route 5. Mur-
ray; Mrs Bertie Cunningham.
Route 3, Murray; Mrs. Jean
Roberts, 901 Meadow Lane,
Murray, Mrs Emma Jean Rhea
407 E 12th Street, Benton;
Larry Dunn. 1710 W. Olive,
Murray; Mrs Olga Taylor, Al;
mo. Mrs. Kathryn Wyatt, Almo;
Ira W. Barnett, Hardin, Mrs.
Nancy Adams, 917 North 16fh
Street, Murray
Dismissals
Mrs. Wanda Garland and
baby boy. Route 4, Murray;
Orene Ellis. 515 South 8th St.,
Murray; Alpha Ford, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Marie Oglesby,
1.604 Calloway. Murray; John-
nie Johnston, 1012 Payne, Mur-
ray, Mrs Marguerite Morgan,
Route 4, Murray. Mrs. Verna
Parley, 413 Elmwood 03., Pa-
ducah: Mrs. Frantes :Vance,
1603 College Farm Road. Mur
rdy; Mrs Dorothy Gitthefir.tiRt.
4, Murray; Henry I'. Miller It_ •




Patrolmen Alvin Farris and
J D. Grogan of the Murray
Police Department investigated
a two car collision yesterday Si
1:25 p.m. on Chestnut Street.
Cars involved were a 111021
Chevrolet two door hardtop
driven by Stanley W. Bridges
of Cadiz Route Three and a
1964 Volkswagen two door dri-
ven by William Paul Bailey,
Jr., of 311 North 12th Street
Police said the Bailey car
was going east on Chestnut
Street and was stopped for
traffic in front of him, when
his car was hit in the rear end
by the Bridges' car.
Damage was reported to the
rear bumper and left rear fen-
der of the Bailey car, and no





Mrs. Dan Hutson reviewed
problems of an elementary
school teacher as taken from
the book, "Never Tease A Din-
osaur" written by Joe Hannon,
a sixth grade teacher in New
TEFfey, at Ifirrneernif
Kirksey Elementary,' School
Parent - Teacher Association
held Tuesday at 7 30 P m at
the school
The speaker, speech teacher
at Murray State University, re-
viewed the book given humor-
ous happenings of the teacher
that had a special point to be,
ing out as to the welfare or
the pupils, teachers, parents,
and school. Mrs Hutson's talk
was both entertaining and
challenging, a PTA spokesman
said.
Mrs. Max Hurt of the pro
gram committee introduced
Mrs Hutson. who closed with
the statement. "In this teach-
ing profession there is never
a dull moment."
Entertainm•nt: was by Mrs.
M B Rogers' sixth grade Lar-
ry Tucker was master of cere-
monies and others having parts
were Donna Adams. Amanda
Hoke, Suzette Hughes, Anita
Butterworth, Karen Crick, Tony
Williford, David Beane, Roger
Potts. Phil McCallon, Randy
Brame, Roger Green. Debbie
Adams, Rodney Paschall, and
Cindy Compton.
Larrg ,Cunningham read the
scripture from Proverbs 22 and
23 and prayer was led by Bro.
Jimmy Colvett,
Mrs J R Smith, chairman
of the nominating committee.
read the slate of officers for
1968-69 which were elected as
follows:
President, Mrs. Buddy And-
erson; vice-president, Mrs Ted-
dy Beane:. secretary, Mrs Bob
by Locke; treasurer, Mrs. Liu
bre Parrish. They will be in-
stalled at the May 21st meet
ing.
Retiring officers' are Mrs.
Billy Smith, president; Mrs Al-
vin Usrey, vice-president, Mrs.
Teddy Beane, secretary; Mrs.
1ta,y Broach. treasurer.
Mrs Billy Smith. president,
presided, and reported on the
membership awards made to
Kirksey at the district meeting.
Registration for all students
entering the first grade in Sep-
tember will be held Tuesday,
April 30, at nine a.m. at the
school.
The room count was won by
the sixth grade and mothers
of that gr.ode were hustesses
for the social hour.
Party Planned For
7th And 8th Grades
By The Oaks Club
A party for the seventh and
eighth grades of the Oaks Coun-
try Club will be held Friday,
April 26, from seven to ten
pm. .
Each member may bring two
non member guests 'The charge
will be thirty cents each for
everyone The planning com-
mittee is composed of Monty
Cathey, Brown Crouch. Ste‘e
Carter, Susan Johnson, Jean-
nie Jeffrey and Diana .FRione.






The Water Rescue Team of
the Murary-Calloway County
Civil Defense Rescue Squad
was dispatched in the early
hours this morning to search
for four tourists who were
overdue on fishing trip on
Kentucky Lake.
Col. Tom Brown of Lynn-
hurst Resort called the Coast
Guard and the local rescue
team after two couples from
Springfield. Ill., failed to re
turn from a Tuesday afternoon
fishing trip.
The Murray squad was on
the lake a short while when
the couples returned safely af-
ter having spent the night in
an abandoned cabin in t h e
Land Between the Lakes. The
young Illinois men told search-
ers that rough water in the
late hours yesterday had forc-
ed them to remain on the east
bank of the lake.
The trip to the lake for the
squad provided valuable exper-
ience a spokesman said. Several
problems developed during the
short time in the water for the
rescue boat but the squad hop-
es to have the problems ironed






...ibrary is continuing with its
special activities in observance
of National Library Week with
the regular story hour for chil-
dren ages four through seven
being held today.
Mrs Fred Gingles will pre-
sent a 'special program on
"Flower Design and Arrang-
ing" on Thursday at ten a.m.
All local homemakers are es
pecially urged to attend this
lesson by Mrs Gingles who is
well known for her artistic tal-
ents.
A special event for the Re-
tired Citizens Club will be Fri-
day afternoon at two o'clock
when Mrs. Harlan (Helen)
Hodges, outstanding speaker of
the area, will give a book re-
view.
The week's events will close
with the special display of
books and materials the lib-
rary has to offer to be set up
at the corner of 5th and Main
Strsets in front of Dale-Stubble-
field store Members of the Al-
pha Omicron Pi social sorority
at Murray State University
will be in the booth all day to
help acquaint the public with
the materials.
Joe Pat James is chairman
of National Library Week.
Letter To Editor
Mr. James C. Williams
Editor Ledger and Times
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Editor:
This week, April 21-27, is
Youth Temperance Education
Week, as proclaimed by Presi
dent Lyndon B. Johnson, also
by many governors of states,
including Governor Louie B.
Nunn of Kentucky. It is hoped
that during this week special
emphasis will be given by par-
ents, teachers, ministers, and
youth counselors in helping
young people to strive for the
highest ideals in life.
In President Johnson's rath-
er lengthy proclamation, h e
stated, "The future of this nat
ion, and perhaps of the world
rests on the integrity and com-
mitment of young Americans,
who make up almost half our
population. If we neglect the
formation of their character, we
betray a human trust that tran-
scends the interest of any in-
dividual".
He mentions the "simfile vir-
tues of character that are the
mainstay of any nation — duty,
(Continued on Page treeT
Boots & Slippers
Club Plans Dance
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will dance
Saturday. April 27. beginning
at eight pm at the American
Legion building.
Bill Dunn will be 'the cal-






The featured speaker at the
monthly meeting of the Linn
,Boyd Historical Research So-
ciety. Paducah, Thursday night
will be Charles Franklin Hinds,
newly appointed head librarian
of Murray State University.
Hinds will present and dis-
cuss several of his recent ac-
quisitions for the special col-
lections division of the library.
The Meeting will begin at
7:30 p.m., at the Fowler house,
eXt rffe -Paduellir Libra"
:in Broadway.
Hinds, a University of Ken-
tucky graduate, was the direc-
tor of the Kentucky' Historical
Society, Frankfort. 1956 thr-
ough 1959: field representa-
tive, UK libraries. 1959 through
1960 and state archivist of Ken-
tucky. 1980 through 1967. He
was ,lippoir,tedi head libraries
of Murray State Univerity
1967.
He has recently started a
special collections division in
the library at Murray which
will contain a Jesse Stuart col-
lection and letters diaries and
other records of the Jackson
Purchase.
Individuals knowing of signi-
ficant historical items have
been urged to contact Bill Bur
nett. head of special collections,
at Murray State University.
Anyone interested in history
or genelogy is invited to at-




The Murray High School golf
team has win) over Mayfield in
a match here on the Calloway
County Country Club course,
by a score of, 8% to 1% That
low wore was won by Johnny
Quertermous with a 35 Bob
Taylor and Dow Ryan on the
Murray team tied with 38. Da-
vid Buchanan and John Belot*
are also on the Murray High
team.
Hale of Mayfield was low for
his team with a score of 40.
NOW YOU KNOW
ts, United Press International
Wry-neck is a congenital or
acquired deformity character-
ized by the affected side of the
head being drawn downward
toward the shoulder and thee
deviation of the face toward
the unaffected side Many cas




Dr. Natalie Robinson Cole
will be the guest lecturer at
the auditorium of Murray State
University on Thursday. April
25. at 4:30 p m She is' an
outstanding lecturer and au-,
thor.
The lecturer Ia sponsored by
the University Branch' of the
Association for Childhood Edu-
cation. There is no admission
charge.
Dr. Cole will work with chil-
dren and lecture on "Creative
Arts in the Classroom". She is
the author of -The Arts In
The Classroom" and "Children's
Arts From Deep Down Inside".
The public is, invited and
urged to attend the special
event sponsored by the Uni•
versa}, ACE.
Over $35,000 Awarded; To
Be Used Extending Runways
The Murray-Calloway County
Airport has been granted $35,-
240 under the Federal Aid air-
port program for the fiscal year
1960 for its land acquisition
program, according to a tele-
gram from Congressman Frank
A. Stubblefield.
Dr. James D. Outland, chair-
man of the Murray-Calloway
County Airport Board, said that
the grant will be used to leng
then Kyle field from 3000 feet
to 5000 feet and to widen the
field from 75 feet to 100 feet.
The chairman said the board
had asked for the grant to en-
large the field in order to be
able to service the planes of
the industries, especially the
Eli Lilly Company.
Dr. Outland said more and




Funeral services for Charlie
Marshall Sheppard, 57-year-old
McCracken Countian who was
killed in a two-car traffic ac
cidentMsaziay
held at Unity Presbyterian
Church in Marshall County
with Wrist in the church ceme-
tery.
The day and hour of the ser-
vice have not been announced.
Mr Sheppard, a retired iron
worker, is survived by his wife.
three daughters, Mrs Margaret
Wood of Hickory Route 2, Mrs,.
Linda Sue Camper of Calvert
City Route 2. and Miss Mary
Ann Sheppard of Paducah
Route 4, three sons. Shirley
Ray Sheppard of Benton Route
8. Joe Marshall Sheppard of
Hickory' Route 2 and James
Earl Sheppard of Benton Route
4; a sister, Mrs Lawrence Hen-
son of Benton Route 1.. two
brothers, Edgar Sheppard 'of
Hardin Route 1 and TreirShep-
pard of Montgomery. Ala., and
four grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
at Unity Presbyterian Church
and burial will be in the church
cemetery Other arrangements
are incomplete.





The Sugar Creek •Baptist
Church located east of Faxon
Elementary School on Murray
Route Three will have a dedi-
cation service and note burn-
ing ceremony on Sunday. April
28, at two p.m., daylight sav-
ing time.
A special effort is being
made to have as many former
pastors and members as pos-
sible present for this special oc-
casion.
Rev. Alvin York, pastor of
the church, and the congrega-




The Mayfield Messenger in
its Tuesday issue reported a
Murray person was involved in
a traffic collision at Mayfield
on Monday. The report was as
follows: -
"Autos driven by Alain
Cloyce Ray, Wingo Route !fine,
and Doris Evelyn Bradlef of
Murray collided about 4 10 p.m.
Monday.
"Ray was driving west on
West Water Street and Brad-
ley was driving south on 9th
Street when the collision oc
curred, the police report said "
CRACK IN CURTAIN
MOSCOW UR — The first
English-language non-Commu•
nist newspaper to be sold here
since 1929 went on sale Mon
day in limited numbers in a
few hotels for foreign tolfersts
The Times of London, dated
April 20, was sold under the
counter in at least one hotel—
the' National-facing Karl Mars
Boulevard opposite the Kir
lin. s.‘
•
DC-3 planes and turbo jets in
business and the board hopes
to be able to give them the
field necessary for service here.
Murray State University is
now using the larger planes
for transportation for their
athletic teams. Most of these
planes can land at the airport,
but some have to land either
at Paducah or Paris, Dr. Out-
land said, but with the larger
runway the planes will all be
able to land at Kyle Field lo-
cated north of the Mayfield
Highway 121 on the Penny
Road.
Dr. Outland said the state
government has set aside an
appropriation for $50,000 to
match these federal grants. but
the amount for the local air-
port is not known as yet
The Murray-Calloway County
airport now features a large
hanger built about three years
ago and also an office build-
ing.
The project of bringing the
airport to Murray was first
started several years ago by
the Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce, but has now become
a "gping concern" on its own
governed by its Board of Di-
_
Dr. Outland is chairman of
the board, H. Glenn Doran is
vice-chairman, and Capt. Gay-
lord Forcest is secretary-treas-
urer.
Other members of the boara
are JimoGarrison, Phillip Mit-
chell, Dr. Hugh Oakley, Mayor
Holmes Ellis, and County Judge
Hall McCuiston,
The Lenning Flying Service
Is located at the airport and
several private individuals have




Registration for all students
who will be entering the first
grade of school in the Calloway
County School System in the
fall of.this year will be held at
the various elementary centers
starting Friday, April 26.
Buron Jeffrey, superinten-
dent of the county schools, has
released the dates for registra-
tion at each elementary Cen-
ter
Friday, April 26, at nine a.m.
registration will be at New
Concord followed by registra-
tion It Hazel School at one
p.m on the same day.
Alm° students will register
Monday, April 29. at nine a.m.
The same day at one p.m. stu-
dents at Faxon will register.
The registrations scheduled
for Tuesday, April 30, will be
at Kirksey at nine a.m and at
Lynn Grove at one p.m.
All parents are urged to re--
triter their pre-school children
on the dates announced in or-
der for the school officials to
arrange their fall schedules.
Riding Club Meets
Thursday Evening
The Calloway County Riding
Club will have a business meet
ing Thursday. April • 23, at
seven p m at the City Hall.
Bobby Fain, president of 1hr
club, urges all members to at
tend this important meeting.
TWO CITED
Two persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Tuesday according to police
records. They were one for im-
proper registration and one for
reckless driving and fleeing a
police officer.
FREE COLLIE iND'POPS
A good home is needed for.
u three year old mether"Collie
and her four babies The me,










I Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
SARA JACK HOWARD SHELL
Phone 753-1517 or 753-4547
Miss Vicki Ellis Exchanges Wedding
Vows With Jack Howard Shell In Lovely
Ceremony At First Methodist Church
Candlelight illuminated' was of stephanotis and tube
sanctuary of the First Method. roses centered with two white
1st Church for the wedding of orchids.
Miss Vicki Stark Ellis and Jack Miss Paulette Steele of At-
Howard Shell which was an lint& Ga.. was the maid of
event of Saturday. April 13, at
seven o'clock in the evening.
Rev Lloyd W Ramer
ciirerat the itiffessiirToutile
ring ceremony read at the al-
tar decorated with vases o f
white fiji chrysanthemums
stock, and emerald fern. Seven
branched cathedral candelabras
holding white tapers were at
either side of the altar. The
candles were lighted by Keith
Stark and Steve Story, cousins
of the bride.
The bride is the daughter if
Mr and Mrs Harvey Ellis, Fair-
lane Drive. Murray, and the
groom is the son of Kr. and
Mrs Howard Shell of Lutes-
Mrs. Richard W. Terrell, or-
ganist. and Mn H. Giese Dw
ran. soloist. presented a lovely
pr•gram of nuptial ennie. Sel-
ections by the organist were
"Ave Maria" by Schubert. "Re-
vent" by Goilmant„ "Dreams"
by McAmn, for the puce-
al. "Bridal Mart" by Waver,
and for the recessional, -Wadd-
ing March" by Mendelasohn.
Mrs Doran sang "1 Love Thee"
by Gneg and "Whither Thou and Keith Stark of Murray. Jim
Goest" by Singer Rahns and Don Aaiun of Mar.
Irides Deem ble Hill, Mo., Don Fisher of
The bride, given in marriage &immix), mo and mike son.
by her father, was radiant in ford of Barberton, Ohio.
her esquutte bridal gown of For her daughter's wedding
schiffli embroidered silk linen the bride's mother chose to
of Vogue design The dress was
fashioned with a wedding ring
collar, long sleeves coming to
points at the wrist, and the
semi-fitted style dress featured
a tapered hemline The square
panel cathedral train was at-
tached to the collar in the back.
_
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PERSONALS
Miss Cindy Bordman left
Monday by airplane from Pa-
ducah fur her home in Chicago,
III., after being the guest of
I Miss Phyllis Sykes, WoodlawnStreet- for the weekend.
ot ' tr"ri • • •
The bride's maternal grand-
mother. Mrs. A. D. Stark of
Murray, was attired in a light
blue dress with matching ac-
cessories Mrs. Ves Shell of
Glen Allen. Mo.. paternal grand-
mother of the groom, wore a
black and white dress with
matching accessories. Both
grandmothers wore corsages of
white carnations.
Reception
Following the wedding the
reception was held in the soc-
ial hall of the church. -
The beautifully appointed
bride's table was draped with
white floral satin under net
caught up at the corners with
green carnations and pearl
rope streamers. Centering the
table was the gorgeous arrange-
ment of white minus, stock,
climaus. and baby's breath
flanked by the four branched
sterling silver candelabras.
Sprenghn. fern, and pale
green carnations garlanded
the wedding cake and punch
bowl The tiered four wed
ding cake decorated with
roses and lilies of the val.
Icy of spun sugar was topped
with a miniature bride's bou-
quet of white rosebuds. Pali
M dM K th Ad. r. an Mrs. enne &11111
and children, Ken Ray, Dan-
ny., and Kay, have returned
home after spending the past
week with Mr Adams' parents,
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Adams of
Englewood. Fla., and other re-
latives near Tarpon Springs,
Fla.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Treys-
than returned home Sunday af-
ter spending three weeks with
their daughter, Mrs. Kenneth
Moms. Mr. Morris, and chil-
dren of Bellville.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Gaston Neale
left Saturday for their borne in
Dearborn, Mich.. after visiting
her mother, Mrs. Hallet Dunn,
and other relatives in Murray
and Calloway County.
• • •
Miss Mary Leslie Erwin of
New York City is the guest of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Stark
Erwin, Earl Court
evening, April IL
For the occasion the bride-
elect wore a lovely dress feat-
uring a white batiste top with
tucked front and long full
sleeves with a melon colored
Men panel Wei ierWeitirela- PlAi"11-4-"ad„. wide -14mther-
the silver punchbowl of the
The bridal couple presented
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority.
gifts to their attendants.
. The register table was over-
Centering the table was the
laid with a lime green lines
unusual arrangement made by
cloth and centered with the
Mrs. Shell who has her own
white memory candle with a




carnations Mr,. sieve story featured for romantic interest,
the violin with the strings made
kept the register. of pearls and the notes to Lo-
Mrs. Maurice Humphrey hengrin's wedding march, mar-
'greeted the guests at the door rounded by shrimp colored ros-
and invited them to the re-i‘._ es and smilax. The same roses
ceivingcock 
played appropriate 
bo7k. and greenery was used down Refreshments were served in
the table.
ground music on the piano.kiikk Marilyn Lane of Hop 0 Covers were laid for thirty. 
the social hall by the hostMla
Mrs. Curtis Craig.
one persons.
kinsville and Mrs. J D. Mur-
honor The bndesmaids were.PhY presided at the punch
Miss Barbara Schwabe of Lou. bowl The cake was cut and
isville, Miss Nannette Solomon served by Mrs- Chester Reeder
itter-Tfatty - twit ovromd Mia- -MellawY
Frank R. Ellis of Washing
toll C, spent the weeken
with his mother, Mrs Leslie
Fills. and ;his sister. Mrs. Stark
t:rwin and Mr. Erwin.
• • •
Mrs R. L Wade was the
guest last week of her daugh-
ter. Mrs Robert Rowland and
Mr Rowland of Memphis,
Tenn Mrs Wade returned to -
Murray with another daughter,
Mrs James Vaughn and Mr.
Vaughn who were enroute
home to Pontiac, Mich . from a





Murray. and is Cathi Greer ins of the bride. Others assist-
• Mo . sister of the groom.
The attendants all wore floor
in shade of mint greenV
Length dresses ef o
were fashioned A-line WIMIL_
boat necklines and their Boer
length trains were fastened at
the shoulders with self mater-
iel bows. The costumes were all
Identical except that Miss Steel
had a longer train
Their headpiece, were of bone accessories. Her corsage
was the orchids from her bel-
low 
colors styled of wil-
green carnations caught dal bc'uddet-
with puffs of net Their floe- Mr and Mrs Shell are at
era were white wicker baskets borne at the Embassy Apart 
decoratedwith variegated col- ments an Murray. They will
ors of ribbon filled with dais. both receive their B S. degrees
Jim Wright of Bismarck, Mo., in 
May Her sorority is Alpha
from Murray State Universitylea and irises
was the best man for Mr. Shell. .
Gamma Delta and his triter-
The ushers were Steve Story 
mty is Alpha Tau Omega.
Out of town guests for the
wedding included Mr and Mrs
David Aycock of LaCenter. Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Ogilby of Dix-
on, Mr and Mrs. Dale W. Davis
of Greensburg. Ind., Gerald M.
Bess of Marble Hill, Mo., Mrs.
wear an ice blue peau de soie 
Jessie Shell of Memphis, Tenn.,
Mr and Mrs. Howard Greer,costume with the jacket being
accented with crystal chip but- 
Mr and Mrs. Donald Lax, Mrs.
Margaret Rahm, all of Marbletons. Her crown hat was blend- Hill. Mo., Mrs Yes Shell ofing shades of self material
Glen Aln. Mo., Dwight Fu-roeebuds. and her corsage was
gate of East Prairie, Mo., Missof phanatopsis orchids
Marilyn Lane of Hopkinsville.Mns Shell. mother of t he
groom. wore a semi sheath 
and Miss Mary Leslie Erwin ofHer shoulder length veil of
New York City.silk illusion was attached te a dress of aquarrnanne silk with
clothe of Pearl lauded flowers a sabnna neckline accented 
Rehearsal Dinner
The groom's parents wereShe wore a cameo necklace, with crystal and bugle beads hosts for the rehearsal dinnergift
tierof bteutgriihr bra. dal bouquet and a cymbidium orchid. 
at the Holiday Inn on Friday
She wore blending accessories
of Marble Hill. Mo., all Alpha were Mrs. Gordon Moody,
Gamma Delta sorority sisters Mrs. Phillip Barber Mrs. War-
n( the bride ren Erwin. and Mrs 
Shannon
The junior bridesmaid was Ealls
Miss Dotta Jean Shell of Lutes- Little Miss Tonya Reeder
passed out the rice bags at the
reception All those assisting
at the reception wore corsages.
Wedding Tfip •
The bridal couple left for a
Madding trip to New Orkin',
la., with the bride wearing a
Mauve silk tweed coat and
dress ensemble The lapels of
lost and the neck featured egg





T. V. Service Center
AS TV TECHNICIAN
He has been affiliated with a local firm for the past 11
years and invites his many friends and et*oluers to-call him here.
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 North 4th Street Phone 753-5885
MN, We Are Happy To Have Him
Ten members of the W
man's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of Mason's Chapel Method-
ist Churlish met at the church
on Wednesday evening, April
17, for the regular meeting.
Mrs. Reuben Chrisznan con
ducted a course on Self Study
and gave the purpose of the
WSCS and led in prayer.
The president, Mrs. BMW
Newport, presided at the boa.
mess session. The group Wklin
plans to attend the mild
meeting at Paris. Mrs. Della
las Shoemaker was chosen an a
delegate. 
Anoffering was taken for
the American Indian Mission
and a letter written to the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs
was signed by that group that
they were concerned about the
CMS existing there. The
group also signed letters writ-
ten to Congressmen expressing
regret concerning the Indians.
Mrs. Frank Coles was leader
for the program concerning
"Easter". She read the scrip-
ture from John 11 concerning
the death of Lazarus and also
an article taken from a ser-
mon entitled "Who Is This
Man".






By Abigail Van Buren
I, 5411 W arcep ••••••-•I • Merl 4•••• iw.i
DEAR ABBY I am married to a man who is well thought
if in this community He is very generous when it cornea to me
and the children, but listen to this He has a "thing about
tipping which embarrasses me to tears He absolutely refuses
to tip And I mean he will not leave one thin dime anywhere
He says. "I run a business, and I don't expect the public to
pay my help, so why should I go somewhere arid pay some.
body else's" This goes for bellboy, taxi drivers, waitresses,
etc
I once slipped a dollar hill under my plate as we Were
leaving a fine restaurant, and my husband saw me and made
me take it back I walked out of there red-faced, but there was
nothing I could do about it.
My husband says it's not the money, it's the principle of
the thing If I were to tell you what his income was last year,
you would faint What's the answer' EMBARRASSED
DF:AR EMBARRASSED: Who. people say. "it's sot the
money. it's the principle of the thing—it's usually the mosey.
Someone should tell your husband that saset people who serve
the public depend me tips to make ends meet.
Ideally. no one should have to rely an Ups to make a decent
liviag. and I tor oor would like I. see all Upping abolished. But
we have to deal with the system as it is—eat as we'd like it to
be.
DEAR ABBY My 15-year-old daughter and I have been
going around and around over the length of her skirts
She has herrn tole, many times that she has nice legs and
she has. but I say it doesn't matter bow "Moe" her legs are,
there is a difference between what is decent and what is not,
and I say a skirt that shows the leg right up to the top of the
thigh is indecent
Of course she can't wear dresses like that to school
because the authorities won't permit it, but she thinks what she
wears outside of school should be up to her I would like your
opinion MRS C
DEAR MRS. C.: What she wears iselaide of wheal should
be "up is her." providing it isn't -up to We."
DEAR ABBY. As a happily married, faithful husband of 16
years who has been strongly attracted to other women from
time to time, I have a suggestion for "BEWILDERED." who
loves her husbanij. inn is attracted to other men
Stop battling your emotions Enjoy your daydreams Then
when your husband comes home from work, hug him and kiss
him as if he Just dot hack from the moon You married each
other to have loving affection when you need it You need it
DOW
If he questions your sudden paslpion. tell him you've been
reading ABBY'S column, and realize .how lucky you are to have
turn Do this every day for a year the won't question it after a
week l and let me know the results HAPPY PAPPY
Everybelly has a problem. When yaws? For a personal
reply write I. Alit7. Mat NM, Les Aageles, Cal . Ism sad
iterlese • dimpled, sell-addressed 'envelope.
FOR ARMY'S NEW amain' "WHAT TEEN-AGERS







The ladies day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Cal-
loway County Country Club.
Hostesses are Mesdames Ed
Diuguid, chairman, Wayne Do-
ran, Glenn Doran, T. C. Doran,
M. C. Ellis, W. C. Elkins, Leon
Collie, and Stub Wilson,
Girl Scout Council will meet 
The Murray Neighborhood
• • •
at the Scout Cabin at nine a.m. 
Pat Futrell, secretary, read the
minutes and called the roll
which was answered with a fav-Day Camp training will be held
following the business meet- orite spring flower.
ing. The devotional comments
• • • were given by Mrs. Chesley
Thursday, April 25 Wilson. Landscaping notes were
sFarrGMby rs . ary t.Dr. Natalie Robinson Cole. read with a roll collar was present-





 the month 
resented the ed a corsage of white rosebudsor. will speak at the Murr ydecorated with white wedding
State University auditorium at on the theme, "Cnderstanding
4 30 p.m There is no admis-
sored by the University ACE. 
and Accepting Ourselves"..
The Zeta Department of the I




Murray Woman's Club will I
, scussed The work.
thee he
mon charge The event is spon•
meet at the club house at 7.30 'the
project for the summer will be
Hostesses will be Mes- song. Other 
baskets.
Mrs. Michael Miller directed
Beale. Bernard Bell, Dan Hut- 
group in a game and a
p.m. 
Mt, Donald Crawford Louis C. 
members present
dames Codie Caldwell, Max 
. 
were Mrs. Isaac Grogan and
Mrs. Thomas Parker.
The Magazine Club will meet
• • • and Mrs Barletta Wrather.
Crass. Mn. Clifton Roberts,
Guests were Mrs. Dewey
*an, and Frank Kane
at the Murray Woman's Club the hostess,
house at 2.30 p.m with Mrs The next meeting will be. L. 
Refreshments were served by
R. Putnam as hostess. ,held at the home of Mrs. Ches-
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle
of the Hazel Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Irene SPIEWIWITTI2D at thl
p.m. with Mrs None Miller in
charge of the program.
• • •
Grove 128 of the Woodmen
of the World will meet at the
WOW Hall at seven p.m.
• • • •
Friday, April 26
A party for the seventh and
eighth grades of the Oaks
Country Club will be held
from seven to ten p m. with a
thirty cents charge for each
person Each member may
bring two non member guests.
The planning committee is com-
posed of Monty Cathey, Brown
Crouch, Steve Carter, Susan




WEDNESDAY — APRIL 24, 1968
New Hope Club 1 ley Wilson on Wednesday, May
Has Meet In Home 8' a •
Of Mrs. Burkeen
The April meeting of the 
• • •
was organized in March and 
Suef  A nne Watson
P
this was the first regular meet- The home of Mrs. James M.
Honored At HomeNew Hope Homemakers Clubwas held at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Robert McCage, Jr., pit,. delightful coffee on Wednes-
LassitMerrwsa. Lassiter ofFranklin Burkeen. The club 0
ing. s n a
sident, presided and Mrs. Jos day morning, April 17, given in
honor of Miss Sue Anne Wat-
sRuonn,n i e 
Hutson
elint bride-electa 
Mrs Lassiter was assisted by
Mrs John C. Quertermous.
Miss Watson, wearing a pink
and white stripped knit dress
bells and two wedding rings.
Mrs. John B Watson, mo-
ther of the bride-elect, chose
to wear a shrimp knit dress,
while the mother of the groom-
elect, Mrs. 0. H. Hutson, was
dressed in a turquoise knit.
Zech was presented a corsage
of white carnations,
A beautiful arrangement of
yellow and white flowers cen-
tered the dining table covered
with a blue linen cloth. The
appointmedts were in silver.
Dainty deVorated cakes, sand-
wiches, coftee, and Cokes were




Have you been mistaking itSehtedre, April V'
the Murray Woman's Club will
have its noon luncheon at the
club house with Mesdames
Rolf King, Robert Hornsby,
Harry Jenkins, C S. Lowry,




Mr and Mrs Fred Garland
and children, whose home and
contents were destroyed by
fire, will be honored with a
;shooter at the Kirksey Method-
ist Church at seven p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, AprIl 30
An educational and hobby
show and tea for all new mem-
bers will be held by the Cal-
loway County Extension Home-
makers Association it the Mar,
ray Woman's Club House be-
ginning at one p.m. All non-
members are invited to come to
see the exhibits at two p.m.
• • •
MONKEY INVASION
NEW DELHI (UPI) — A
band of nearly ZIO monkeys
monday continued to besiege
India's Defense Ministry. The
monkeys have defied attempts
by ministery employes to dis-
lodge them from their perches
in trees around the building
Several of the animals have in-
vaded offices, flinging files a-
round and tearing up import-
ant papers.
• •
for a station wagon?
Thus seems to be the standard first impriasvori
aroundtSOl: itt/s1 don'ttop,0 w oo:trsuentl ok ons•ondd6tur,u,cnonsinges
inside.
of our 0.nyismsg.but.stondard Squorabock Sedan,
P 
Orastii 
-of water skis Or 4 passengers and 2
TV consoles,
It's more the sort of th.rig they'd expect of a sta-
tion *vigor
- Ohnitirre+ eentessrntr nertrefeettrornrrorreeer
We desired the Squorebock for people who
sometimes wish they hod o station wagon lust by
squaring the port Mot goais to waste in most
sisdons
What we got was over 10 cubic feet of storage
space with the bock seal folded down Twice as
much as convent.onal sedans
Not to mention Me unconventional spot* up
front. In thrtrunk. I no engine et whim• any respect-
able VW engine should be. In bock. Underneath
it °lSott after you finish sliding your dozen valises
into' tile bock and a couple morikinto tne front, just
keep 












April 27 - May 1
7:00 p.m.


































































WIN UP T0100.114 CASH
By Playing Liberty's
BASEBALL GAME of THE WEEK
MURRAY. KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY — APRIL 24 1968




SOUTH 12th STREET MURRAY, KY.
It is simple, you receive a card each time you visit our store. The more cards Register Now For the New 1%8 Camaro To be given away
you get the more chances you have to win. Saturday Apri 27 at 2:30 P. m.
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY ARE DOUBLE STAMP DAYS
grade "A" nall





























Hoosier Valley lb. 59c
Have you tried Liberty's
U.S. Goy. Graded PRIME BEEF
You owe yourself a treat to try our table trimmed prime Beef .
There is none better.













BREAST  -lb. 59*9_
4*' LEGS
_isL# THIGHS
IV FRESH LIVER lb. 79*,
  lb. 55'
 lb. 19*
: it )6, WINCGKSS 
  lb. 15*
- BA & NECKS--6—
FRESH GIZZARDS _ _ _ lb. 39*
RGER MEAT 3ms '1 00
HAMS miffs-kw 659c Shank P"ti°11 491Butt
CHUCK ROAST Scie:ort.FirGsrtadceudt lb 49 t
BOSTON BUTT
PORK 
10 lb bag 99 c port Steak ;rigid' lb 490
12 - 4% oz 99 Fresh
Pound 394
HAM center sliced lb 990
jars  PORK CUTLETS  lb 690
Armour Skinless3 tall cans 49 oFranks . 12 12 Pkg 39c
FOLGERS & MAXWELL HOUSE
CINCHL:elladner B6ott°11e. 15$1.00
MORTON'S MEAT
OE' $1 00 BOLD Detergent 25
MORTON"; Southern Belle vienna
Cream Pies 3 1.00 Sausate 4 for 89c GRE NS
1,1 ft HTV tit irt  nilMt* RTN ( 0 r 0-1e—rilawg
50 TREASURES CHEST ST IAMPS 50  TREASURES CHEST STAMPS 50
69c
Nice thick whole or half slab
FAT BACK 1b5
Sausa ecir 3 ;it 890
Ihe Plate Salad
Dressing Pit Jar 350
With coupon and purchase of
one 12-o7.
Goblet Zesta Preserves - jar 39'
oid ‘tt,, ‘pril !!1th, 191,14
• inlar•Wolf•ild ad iraltdirearilltdadValfaallehla•If•Vdeld
•
With coupon and purchase of
29-oz. jar Zesta
Apple Butter - 39'





we we we we we VIII MI we In we we we we Ild web,. we wove MOW
m 19c
1% it b otinon anti purchase of
3 Pounds (Sr More
GROUND BEEF lb. 59c
Void Wei- April 29th, 1%8
pound lOc
'BELL PFPPERS iir
cucumpers ea i0 
* 1.113IRTY ('01 P 0 N =CD 
50 TREASURES CHEST STAMPS 50
With coupon and purchase of
10-Lb. Bag
POTATOES
U.S. NO. I RED









Cardinals Come From Behind




Watching the St Louis Card-
mods play this season is like
watching the rerun of an old
movie
The Cards Tuesday night put
vie am of those come-from-be
=Tallies in the ninth inningwere so characteristic of
ISM Valid champion team last
SERIatit
Trailing the Cincinnati Reds
2.0 after eight innings, the
Cards took advantage of a
break in the ninth inning to
Beare two runs and send the
contest into extra innings
Lou Brock. who's been one




LULTD•VILLL. EY• I — A
to allow athletes to
, in their sport after
fay become 19 years old dur-
Nig the season failed to get a
gpajonty vote Thursday at a
eloeting here of the Kentucky
age School Athletic Associa-
tbo's Delegate Assembly
• The proposal was favored 31
X but needed 38 votes for adop-
tion. As a result. effective Aug
1, 19-year-olds no longer will
be able to compete in scholast-
ic athletic events
It was the fourth time the
proposal to amend a 1964 M-
imi failed to gain a majority
rote and affects two key high
school athletes.
Ineligible for the upcoming
seasons will be Seneca's 13-foot,
7 All State basketball player
Roy Simpson. 19 in December.
and Harrison. Coienty's All-State
halfback Bill Talbott, 19 in the
middle of the reason
Is other action KIISAA Cone
mheilsmar Ted Sanford &annum-
ed dot receipts from the WM
Stale Beeketlidt Teirsainent at
Freedom Hall hit a record
112111.1180, more than MAO
higher than in 196'7
-elbow HIKED
NEW YORK 11,1 — Bob Prim
of the Univesnity of California
will represent thaNUnited States
in the 5.005-meter event in an
internauonal track meet at Bo-
gota, Colombia, April 28
ed to have lost the touch of a
year ago. then slammed a two-
run homer in the 10th inning
to beat the Reds 4-2 and keep
the Cards in first place.
"In a way, this does remind
LOU BROCK
me of the same way we were
playing last year." Brock smil-
ed after the game, "we are
petting timely hitting."
Hit In Tinto
Brock. hitting just 141 this
season, tagged reliever Billy
McCool after going 0-for-4 and
striking out three times againsti
starter George Culver
The game was just one of
six played in the majors Tues-
day in an abbreviated schedule
as four games—Los Angeles at
Pittsburgh. Detroit at Cleve-
land. Boston at Chicago and
Baltimore at Minnesota — were
postponed because of Inclement
weather
In the other National League
games. San Francisco drubbed
Philadelphia 7-1, New York top-
ped Houston 3-1 and Chicago
whipped Atlanta 10-4.
In the only American League
games played. New York beat
Oakland 6-3 and Washington
beat Oakland 3-1
The Cards' ninth inning rally
started when Curt Mood walk-
ed and Roger Marts singled Af-
ter Ted Abernathy replaced
Culver. the Cards got their key
break when third baseman Tony
Pere: threw Onando Cepeda's
grounder pas: ses:ond to score
Timid and allow pinch-runner
Diek Simpson to go to third
Simpson then scored on Tim
likCarver's groundout to the
the prim.
Denny Lemaater pitched four-
hit ball for seven innings but
lost his own game as the Mets
beat the .Astros Lemaster bob-
bled Ron Swohoda s grounder
and then threw Ed Charles' tap





CALIFORNIA GROWN - BEST IN W.E.ST KY.
14.1101 sq. ft. of Green Houses . . full of Bed-
ding Planta of all kinds . .
TOMATOES - PEPPER - CABBAGE
Best Quality Anywhere!
Ours Are Green House Fresh,
not shipped-in stock!
GARDEN STORE . . .
Most Complete Line of Fertilizer, Insecticides,
Garden Tools of all kinds, Power Mowers and
Tillers.
BULK GARDEN SEED FROM BURPEES
•
NUILSERY STOCK . .
Large Assortment Quality Stock
CONCRETE BIRD BATHS and PORCH BOXES
PLAT MOSS _ PEAT MULCH - STONE CHIPS
SHEEP & CATTLE MANURE
BULBS - LILIES - GLADIOLI - BEGONIAS
oo MODERN FLOWER SHOP
so' FRESH POTTED PLANTS
SHIRLEY





THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
let the Meta oreak a 1-1 tie.
Jerry Koosman pitched a four.
bitter to boost his record to
4-0 for the Meta
First Grand Siam
Jim Davenport hit the first
grand slam homer in the ma-
jors this season as San Fran-
cisco snapped Philadelphia's
five-game winning streak Da-
venport's slam came in the six-
th Off Chris Short Juan Mari-
Mal, working out of numerous
jams, gave up 10 hits but still
boosted his record to 3-0
The Cubs exploded for six
runs in the fourth inning and
buried the Atlanta Braves.
Randy Hundley's two-run dou-
ble off reliever Ron Reed cli-
maxed the rally that started off
starter Phil Niekro Joe Niekro
worked eight innings and got
his first victory over his bro-
ther.
Ken McMullen hit a three-
run homer in the first inning
as Washington beat California.,
Phil Ortega went the first 5:
2-3 innings and got the victory
while George Brunet suffered:
the loss.
Bill Monbouquette pitched:
eight innings of shutout reliefl
as the Yanks topped Oakland.:
Mcmbouquette came on after t
Yankee starter Al Downing gave ,
up three runs in the first. The
Yanks collected four runs in!
the first off A's garter Chuck
Dobson. Bill Robinson and
Jake Gibbs each drove in two






W. L Pct. GB
St. Louis 8 4 .067 —
Ler Ang 7 3 -583 1
San Fran 7 5 Me 1
Atlanta 6 6 500 2
Pittsburgh 5 5 500 2
Phila 6 7 462 2'-•
Houston 5 6 455 2'1
Cincinnati 5 6 455 V,
New York 5 7 417 3
Chicago 4 7 .3b4
Tuwedisy's Somata
New York 3 Houston 1
Chicago 10 Atlanta 4
Los Ang. at Pitts. pod .
•St. Louis 4 Cin, 2; 10
night
San Fran 7 Phila 1, night
Today's Probribie Pitchers
Houiron. Giusti 1-1 at New
York. Cardwell 0.2, 2 p m
San Francisco, Sadeciu 2-0
at Philadelphia, L Jackson 1-
2 735 p m
Atlanta. Johnson 0-1 at Chi
cago. Jenkins 2-0, 2 30 p in
Los Angeles, Singer l-2 at'
Pittsburgh, Veale 0-2, 806 p
EL
Cincinnati, Tsitouris 0-2 at








NEW YORK tiPt — Kids can
be vicious and young ballplay-
ers can get sarcastic, especially
with some ,of the older "stars,"
but thet'll never happen to Joe
DiMaggio
The chief reason it won't is
because he never tries to shove
his reputation down anyone's
throat
He doesn't go around telling
people he's the great Joe Di-
/leggin, who ince hit safely in
58 straight games, who once
played center field like nobody
ever did before and who only
once . that's right, only once
.was ever thrown out going
from first to third on someone
else's single
Today's young ballplayers
ion't like to hear things like
that. Not from the copyright
3wner, anyway.
You'd be surprised how many
of the older "stars" here bore
today's kids silly with what they
think are fascinating tales of
the old days. It's really nothing
new Ballplayers of 20 years
ago were equally bored by stor-
ies of bygone times they had
to listen to But the young Oak-
land A's needn't worry about
Joe DiMaggio on that count.
He ain't a story teller.
AIM411-11*--iii- -
All the As, the Sal Bandos.
the Rick Mondays, the Reggie
Jacksons and the Phil Roofs,
regard DiMaggio with a com-
bination of awe and respect
As executive vice president and
coach. Joe D isn't exactly one
of the boys and yet in a way
he is.
What that means is that the
Dakland players feel free to
kid and joke with him hut they
keep it on an easy, friendly,
impersonal level.
For his part. DiMaggio takes
:very precaution not to step on
their lines or put has face. in
their team picture "Joe never
hogged any lenses even in his
hey-day
Nor did he when he returned
to Yankee Stadium in a work-
ing capacity for the first time
in 17 years the other day with
the A's. The Yankees at first




W. L. Pct, GB













Oakland 4 8 333
California 4 8 333 6
Chicago 0 0 000 8'es
Tuesday's Reaults
New York 6 Oakland 3, night
Wash 3 Calif 1 night
Balt. at Minn., ppd , weather
Boston at Chi., ppd . weather
Today's Probable Pitchers
Detroit. Lolich 0-0 at Cleve
land. Siebert 2-1, 730 p m
New York, Bahnsen 1-0 at
Oakland. Nash 0-1, 10 30 p m
Baltimore. Hardin 1-0 at Min-
nesota. Chance 2-1, 2.30 p. m
Washington, Coleman 1-0 at












ony League Tryouts Set
The Miray Pony League Baseball tryouts will be
held f3aturday. April 27..at one p.m at the Murray City
Park
All boys born btfween August 1, 1953, and July 31,
1955, should register hthe form below and bring it to
the ball park at the ti of the tryouts.
Ronald Crouch, presidents,of the Pony League, would
like for all boys interested In playing baseball in the
Pony League to be at the City Ball Park at 1:00 pm.
and have their registration form flatekut.
MURRAY PONY LEAG
BASEBALL (13& 14 year old)
REGISTRATION BLANK 1968
NAME
DATE OF BIRTH ADDRESS 
PARENT(si NAME PHONE 
SIGNATURE 
AGE 
I, we the parentixi give our conetter'ind agree to hold
the League and Its Officers blameless for hospital and med.
cal expenses as a result of injury(s) while playing, ,eecept
covered by League insurance
I. we also agree to return the uniform at end of each
playing season, in good condition, less normal wear.
is NE( ECSARY that your son's BIRTH CERTIFICATE






his presence over the public
address system, but sensing how
he could feel about that, they
refrained. It was a wise move
Joe merely wanted to blend
in with the scenery and wear
tog the unique green and gray
uniform of the A's made it
easier - The crowd at Yankee
Stadium saw him but not on
the coaching lines He remain-
ed in the dugout during both
games which Oakland won.
Before Tuesday's contest. Di-
Maggio talked about his new
Job as coach and how Bob Ken.
nedv, the manager, onginally
had asked him if he would
mind serving as one
"I did sign in the capacity]
PKIAD TO PLAYbegin with and then Bob Ken- thing I wouldn't do for a young
NEW YORK CPO — Fortnernedy asked me if I wouldn't fellow if he asked me. If he
Wimbledon champions Lewbe a coach throughout the sea- wants me to go out and workson." DiMaggio explained "I
can understand why he asked
me. He explained some of the
boys need a little extra work
and he couldn't send them all
down to the minors. After
thinking it over I agreed be-
cause I thought I would enjoy
working with young players."
Likes Job
There's no question DiMaggio
likes what he's doing now mucb
better than he would sitting
behind sonic desk
"I've always been an out-
door man." he says. "It - would
be pretty hard for me to stay
around a desk"
Oakland's kids keep asking
DiMaggio questions on the field
and in the dugout and he an-
swers all he can.
"I enjoy working with the
boys." said the onetime Yan-




at no extra charge when you
purchase any of these consoles,
key center fielder "There's no-
with him a few hours before-
hand when we get back home
to .Oakland, to throw to him
or -held some fly balls for him.
I'd like nothing better All he
has to do is ask me and Wit
be done"
See, now, why Oakland's kids
respect DiMaggio?„
They notice little things. They
noticed him too, after they
scored two runs in the ninth
to beat his old club. the Yan-
kees, 4-3. Tuesday.
Road and Alex Olmedo wi
play in the $30,000 Madison
Square Garden Invitation ten-
nis tournament May 15-18-
Others already in the tourney
Include Rod Laver, Ken Rosew-
all, Roy Emerson, Fred Stolle
and Andres Gimeno.
TRADE TWO
CHICAGO Tr — The Chicago
Cubs have obtained relief pit-
cher Phil Regan and outfield-
er Jim Hickman from the Los
WRE'ER HONORED Angeles Dodgers for outfielder
NEW I RK UP[ — Allison Ted Savage and pitcher Jim
Danzig, former sports writer Ellis,
for the New York Times. has Regan, who won both ends of
been elected to he Nationall a doubleheader for the Dodgers
Tennis Hall of Fame for his 45 against the New York Meta
years of sports coverage and Sunday, has a 2-0 record and
"distinguished service to thei1 337 earned run average.
e of tennis."
Fill your home with beautiful music—This Magnavox Remote Stereo Speaker System is ideal for• Family Rooms • Bedrooms • Kitchen • Den • Patios • So versatile—it can be used on tables,shelves, in bookcases-231/2' 1, 73/4' D, 10' H * Two 13' extended range speakers with coaxialtweeters project thrilling stereo sound bilaterally • You must hear a demonstration to appreciateits exceptional performance and value,
MAGNAVOX SOLID-STATE STEREO. .-offers you




Thrill to amazing 'erformance sa_s_ptrior to many
higher-priced console akes -today! Advanced
solid-state circuitry elm es tubes and com-
ponent-damaging heat • 20-'Watts undistorted
music power • Four extended-ra e speakers
project thrilling stereo sound • d, your






Player banishes discernible record and Dia-
mond Stylus wear •Also ideal for use on shelves
or tables • Compact, wonderfully versatile cabi-
nets are only 361/2' L. 26' D, 141,4" H with legs
and decorative rails removed. • All models also
available with Stereo FM/AM Radio—complete
with Remote Speaker—NOW,ONLY $198.50
SIC' 'CENTER"
Leach's Music Et TV


















































NOW OPEN new Westwood
Subdivision at the south erni
of South Eighteenth Street, one.
half mile from city limits. Over
one hundred choice lots to
choose from, price range from
$1200 to $2400. No money down
and small monthly payments.
Freeman Johnson, Realtor,
Phone 753-2731. TFC
8' x 35' AMERICAN trailer, air-
ronditioner. Phone 753-7353.
May-30-P
3-BEDROOM brick house, 2-car
garage. 3 acres, city water and
sewerage. Call Steve Roberain,
Hardin, Ky., 43743745. A-23-C
DACHSHUND PUPS, 9 weeks,
$35.00. New litter Weimarner.
All registered. Lampe 438-2173.
A-24-C
350 ACRES, located east of
LYnville, in Weakley County.
Ideal for pine trees, hunting,
approximately 100 acres i.lear-
ed land. Our asking price $8000
per acre Call Wick Smith,
roker, Fulton. Kentucky 472-
1292 collect, for more informa-
tion. A-24-C
ALUMINUM CAMPER for pick-
up truck. Call 753-1254 or 436-
5879 after 5:00 p. m. A-25-C
1981 VALIANT for sale. Good
condition. Call 753-4746. A-25-C
LARGE LOT, Whitnell Estates.
Some trees Call 753-4746
A-25-C
POOL TABLE. 4' x 7' Every-
thing included Call 753-7950.
A 25-P
2-BEDROOM HOME, garage at-
tached Located on Woodlawn.
Has transferable G I loan.
Call 753-3758 A 25-C
TV ANTENNA, jack, and rotor
All for $10. Phone 753-5014.
A-25-C
2 WHITE POODLES one male,
and one female, AKC register-
ed. Call after 1:00 p m., 753-
3378. A-25-C
SIAMESE KITTENS, chocolate
and seal point, ready to go.
Also registered seal point adult
male Phone 753-7770. A--C
10 FT. ALUMINUM boat and
54 h. p. Johnson motor In
excellent condition Call 753-
55E9. A-25-P
COMPONENT STEREO, televi-
sion, drum set, books, records,
and refrigerator. All very rea-
sonably priced. 811 Vine, (corn-
er of S. 9th) A-29-P
1959 PLYMOUTH 4-door car
Phone 753-2519 A-25-P
A BRICK DUPLEX apartment
2 bedrooms, utility room, elee
tilc heat, rent for $150.00 per
month Shown by appointment
only. 1601 College Farm Road
Call 753-2377 A-25-C
PEP UP with Zippies "Pep
Pills" nonhabit-forming. Only
$1.98. Holland Drugs. May 27-P
BY OWNER: New colonial style
brick house with two tile baths,
carpeted living room, hall and
3 bedrooms, large family room,
kitchen withr all tiutit-in G. E.
appliances, central electric heat,
utility and car port Must be
seen to appreciate! Desirable
location. Call 753-3903 anytime
A-25-C
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
Lustre makes the job a breeze.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Big K. A-37-C
MILLIONS of rugs have been
cleaned with Blue Lustre. It's
America's finest. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Hughes Paint
Store. A-27-C
TREATED POST, Cypress lum-
ber, tomato sticks, treating
plant, saw mill, 5 miles west
at Sharon, Tenn. A-24-C
F1'LL ELECTRIC oprieht 30"
owe
.11
THE LEDGER Ss TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
range.. Color, avocado. Two
ovens, top and bottom, with
storage space. Less than one
year old, just like new. Phone
753-3914, Kelly Pest Control,
100 So. 13th St. A-26-C
TWO YELLOW floor length
formals, size 5-6 Have only
been worn once Call 753-8966.
A-28-P
CERTIFIED SOY BEAN seeds,
Hood, Dare, and Clark-63. Mur-
ray Warehousing Corporation,
Inc., Old Concord Road Phone
753-8220. A-26-C
HOUSE TRAILER, 8' x 35', one-
bedroom, $125000. Also 2-









Go right on eating if you
ignore them The answer
Kelly's Pest Control!
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 36 hours a- day







Located 100 So. 13th St.
H 13-C
High Excitement All the Way11:ilE
AS GOOD AS GOLD
By Edward Wymark
PPM MM onetari-Mseann lee. seen 0 Copyright. OW.
dlewd Ilrynerk. DIsnibuteid by Klag restive.' eradicate.
IMAM MIA$ 111APPTIVID
As Jobs Vomiter. a tremens-
tkawital pilot. left Singapore he
Maid • fellow pilot and tries&
W
Illietney Moseys', had bees 
aPfor snuggling goldt;
Is Logsdon. Mostysee wink
told Verreker abe erns war-
Monyn had 1.000 pounds la
t bank account Two police-
=Adeline and Preston. sues-Verreher about Customs tr-
eligularitles and his meociatIon with
Illostyn They anted 11 he had any
tart with • Mr Chang in Hong
. {remoter said he did not
him At • cocktail party given
friend. llobsetian. Verrener
. la Vandervell. an Anson-
ilm. in Paris as agent tor •Mk art nrm of which bar
ow the room
Wswajitrwtor Verret er
he MO lila the nest day for 
arranged
CHAPTER 8
r AMILLA V AND EFWEL.L
N--• and I went out of London
the way we had gone the night
betrare, by Chiswick and the M
'Mt to Reading. At eighty miles an
hour, the wheels began to drum
so I maintained a steady seven-
ty and relaxed in small talk
The evening paper was on
her knee and I read the black
type headlines "E.I.A. suspend
25 stewarda" Angrily and sul-
lenly, I drove off the road on to
the verge and switched off the
engine Nervously, I remember-
the policemen who had come
"to see me last night, a cold,
irritaUng anxiety crawling
around behind my neck
• • •
The runners -for. the second
race were in the paddock by
the time we reached the course.
Immediately Camilla began to
make calculations with form
books and a email, gold pencil.
We ate chicken sandwiches
"and drank gin and tonic and
tater had some coffee in • small
bar at the top of the stands.
Around Ul, the strange eclectic
world of racing gathered and
dispersed.
From behind us a satanic
voice bellowed, "So Saul was
refreshed and was well and the
evil spirit departed from him."
It was Sebastian drinking
whisky sours. "One Samuel six-
he said quietly. "Appro-
eriately enough the last lesson
I read at Eton." He smiled and
did up his coat Like a vulture
folding his wings
Sebastian said. "Daedalus for
the next rare " He looked at
hie card and then back at me.
Watching him draw a cigar
from a big silver case the size
of • rack of torpedo tubes, I
wiehed he'd go away. I wanted
k be alone with Camilla.
Sebastian said, "Thought you
might like to come in on a
Yankee with me. Ten quid "rich
,and I'll link them with two
-.short price favourites."
Reluctantly I gave him the
ten pounds so I could get Cam-
illa away from him. You couldn't
truatj Febastian with women.
Nor Zdilid you afford to offend worked for
him. He was a significant dyne- At dinner she told me about ( To Re Continurd Tomorotoi
From the Coward-McCann. An, novel e Copyright, 1967, Edward Wyrnark
• Distributed by King Features Syndicate
lane in herself and I had a picture of
a Long Island home with big,
old Negro servants in gingham
aprons, holidays in California,
Kentucky and Havana. She told
me the antiquarian father had
an incurable and painful illness
chronic and unable to be diag-
nosed successfully She touched
on his enthusiasma, his brilli-
ance and his likeness to Reran-
son.
"I have 'an uncle too," she
added, "but he's narrow-minded.
He works on the finances and
the economics of the business.
Painting and art generally is
just a commercial chess game
to him. But it's lucky he's
there, because fathers illness
prevents him working much
now. Simon Ernst is the third
partner; he's a lot of father and
a bit of uncle in character, so
It all works quite well Simon's
brilliant and amusing with that
flair for art and business." She
smiled and said "So that's my
family for you •'
"B eing over here and In
France must keep you away
from your friends and your par-
ents."
"My mother died during the
war. She had a heart attack a
fortnight after my brother died ;
1908 TRIUMPH Bonneville TR-
120 motorcycle, excellent con-
dition. Call 753-5844. A-28-P
CHEROKEE Runabout, 15', 85
h. p. Mercury motor, trailer,
lights, air horn and cover. A-1
condition, J. T. Burton, Pur-
year, Tenn. Call 901-247-3926.
A-26-C
KIRBY DUAL Sanitronic
World's Most Complete Vacuum
Cleaner. Call Jerry Adams, May-
field, Ky., 247-8883, collect, for
free home demonstration with-
out obligation. You will be glad
you did. H-1TC
CARD OF THANKS
We, the family of Lucille
Brandon, wish to express our
sincere apreciation to our
friends, relatives and neighbors
for their many acts of kindness
and sympathy shown to us in
the death of our loved one.
Especially do we thank Rev.
Tommy Jackson for his com-
forting words, the choir, the
ones who sent food and flow-
ers. Also we wish to thank the
Miller Funeral Home of Hazel.
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tion. Superintendent, now living
in Paris area, 16 years exper-
ience. Recommendations can be
furnished. Carpenter by trade.
Call 1-901-247-3347. A-25-NC-'-
TWO COLLEGE seniors want
any type of work. Lawn mow-
ing, painting, etc., days or even-
ings. References if needed. Call
753-7950. A-26-C
WANTED: to sit with 'Sick peo-
ple in hospital or will stay in











* * * *
HELP WANTED
DELIVERY AND STOCK boy.
Apply at Owen's Food Market,
1409 W. Main. A-34-C
CASHIER FOR LOCAL grocery.
Experience necessary If inter-
ested write Box 32-Y c/o Led-





Man to mount tires, also
general selling and store
' work No phone calls please.
Apply in person:




2 MEN wanted by local mamm-
ary contractor to assist brick
layers. Call 753-3754 after 1-
p. in. A-25C
KITCHEN HELP, day shift.
Apply in person at Triangle
Inn. A-26-C
WANTED: Experienced wait-
ress, steady work, above aver-
age salary, plus good tips. Call
1 Kentucky Lake Lodge Restaur-






27-Between the Lakes Shop-
ping Center, Dover, Tenn. Bring
anything you wish to trade or
auction. You pay only auction-
eer fees. Auction every fourth
Saturday. A-35-C
WILL PASTURE horses, 5 miles
west of Murray. Call 753-2811
or 402-8300. A-25-P
WANTED: MM. to mow 2 large
yards Call 753-5636. A-25-C
WANTED. Someone to tend a
nice rich garden. See at 1102
Olive St. Phone 753-2519. A-25-P
FREE for removal. All metal
basketball goal with steel poet.




$45 per month. 480-3823. A-23-C
2-BEDROOM house with den.
In walking distance of South-
side Shopping area. Carpeting,
curtains, central heat and air-
conditioning, $80.00. Older cou-
ple or single person preferred.
Call 753-3018. A-25-C
HOUSE on Mayfield Highway.
Call 753-1351, sake for Darrell
Hale. A-25-P
FURNISHED apartment, five
rooms and bath New applian-
ces, air-conditioned, wall-to-
wall carpet throughout. Down-
town location, $75.00 per mon-
th. Couple preferred. Contact
Mrs. Baxter Bilbrey, days 753-
5617, nights 753-1257. A-25-C
APARTMENT: Large living
room and dining area, kitchen,
hallway, bedroom, large bath,
new refrigerator, and built-in
range. Call 753-7237. A-28-C
HOUSE TRAILER 10' x 58', 3-
bedrooms and 1% baths. Couple
only, no pets. Call after 400
p. m., 753-2930. A-26-C
ENJOY SUMMER at Panorama
Shores in new 10', wide, 2 bed-




Q. - I understand that the
veteran pension law President
Johnson signed recently rais-
ed the amount of income a
veteran may receive and still
be entitled to a pension from
the Veterans Administration.
How much was the limit in-
creased and when does it take
effect?
A. - Effective Jan, 1, MA
income limitations, which go-
vern financial eligibility for
VA pensions and dependencey
benefits, will be raised $200
for all beneficiaries. This
crease is particularly important
to "old law" pensioners since
It will mean that the recent
Social Security income hike
will cause no loss in VA pay-
ments.
Q. - How will the $100 in-
crements in the new Veterans
Administration pension struct-
ure which goes into effect nest
January affect pension rates?
A. - Basically, the $100 in-
crements in the new VA pen-
sion structure will mean that
maximum VA pension and de-
pendency and indemnity coin-




pensation benefits will go to
veterans, widows and parents
with the lowest income. For
example, under current law,
the months VA pension for a
veteran with one dependent
and an annual income of $1.00
to $1,000 Is $100. However, the
re-structured pension program
will provide payments ranging
from $120 a month for an in-
come of $500 or less to $109 a
month for an annual income
of $900 to $1,000. And VA mon-
thly pension benefits will be
reduced an average of only $3
or $4 for each $100 increase in
income up to the new ceilings.
COURSE SUCCESSFUL
SPRINAGAR, Kashmir (UPI)
- Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, the
Beatles' guru, today pronoune:
ed his recently concluded
course for foreigners in trans.-
cendental meditation a stkcess..
He said the course had given 40:t'
successful meditation guides to
the world. The four Beatles left •
before completing the courso:
but the Maharishi said thet-
found everything "satisfactory"
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THE BIGGEST PARADE
10, THE YEAR IS COMING TO MURRAY
LERMAN'S
FABULOUS DRESS CARNIVAL
STARTS MAY let . . . JUST IN TIME
FOR MOTHERS DAY
S TIE 6010-FAA'015 iLIKST
WRESTLER Ws* fAirr IN A fitocIcE
RAD fERRE 460E510 PENA%
FOR THE CNA*101441.11P5..
--seneweeelemer
THERE'S FEAR AND TREMBLItI6
IN PETALUMA TCNI6tIT!
London life. And socially
a major power. In the time of
One Samuel sixteen, like the
man from Carmel, he would
have been worth at least three
thousand 'sheep and • thousand
goats.
We had another drink with
Sebastian and went back to look
for the Jaguar amongst the ec-
centric patterns of parked cars.
In the car I said, -Where to
madam?", pulling my forelock.
She Masted me on the cheek.
I felt excited_ "Not London yet,"
she said. I was wondering what
was going to happen in London
later on and for • moment my
imagination dwelt an the pos-
sibilities
"And what about tomorrow "
"What about it!" she said.
-You're not going back to
Paris!" I asked
"Not till Monday afternoon,''
she replied and shocked me, be-
cause somehow I had not
thought about her going back to
Paris at all, dexpit• my ques-
tion. So she was going back to
Paris on Monday and I would
have to fly In the afternoon,
going monotonously around
V.O.R. holding patterns at Bed-
ford, while she went down Con-
tinental Immigration at London
Airport and flew away in a
Viscount Suddenly the whole
future seemed bounded by Mon-
day Forty-eight hours seemed
to separate us from the front-
iers of time.
We drove north towards Ox-
ford through the violent bent
of East Haley and past the
atomic citadel of Harwell to
Abingdon. There, I turned right
to Henley.
In twenty-four hours, I had
fallen in love with her and I
seemed incapable of doing any-
thing about it, like a sick child
tottering along a parapet into
nothingness. As I drove, I pur-
sued reason into • nightmare
of demair
Restraint was shedding off
and time was whipping me for-
ward into the disaster of Mon-
day, when she was going away.
We stopped at Chez Philip-
pe's, which is about two miles
short of the Old Bell. lying
back in the trees above Henley
bridge
Philippe was a Cypriot, whose
charm was only matched by the
standards of his cooking. In a
Man flamboyant cocktail bar
and sitting on upholstered stools
beside a big fire, we drank gin
"pink roses" and ordered 'Near-
rots, chicken kley and Rogow-
NOIR
Allowing her_ todo all the
talking, 1 relaxed in the drink
and the warmth and listened.
asking her about rrnikshant's,
the family firm she said she
In the war. Alex was in the 1






LI I OW AO.
WIN .u,.d Pow.,
"Which one."
"Guadalcanal," she said. "Be-
fore she died, my mother said I
must do everything for the fam-
ily that she normally had to do
I went back to the nursery,
feeling very important and dra-
maUc, not really understanding
a bit, imagining she was going
to California for a holiday. Nick
my other brother, had had polio
and couldn't join the army. He's I
never really got over that; Alex
was his hero and I once found
him saluting his photograpt In
this drawing-room, which waan't
as morbid as it sounds, just
tragic and pathetic."
"What does he do now?" I
Inquired, watching her
"He's in the Far East. There's
a tremendous increase in inter-
est in Chinese and Japanese art,
at the moment We have only
one or two sources out there
for antiques, but there's a cer-
tain amount of modern painting
which di of value "lo uncle had
the idea of starting a sort of
boutique for Chinese and East-
ern goods, brass, sandalwood,
Ivory carving's and so on, which
aren't good enough to put in
the gallery. and Nick to over-
sees agent for supplying those
as well as anything else he
comes across Tenhonee of the
August Moon. Suzy Wong, The
King find I, Ferry to Hong
Kong, Flower prom Song, are
all idicati“ns of a similar rage
In this country"
"WINK ...YOU CAL L E (;) ME




MINE. A GUY NAMED
LEFTY WAS MINE;
SL ATE... DARLING.. A NYTHR-66 ?





TO EACH OTHER .. LIKE LOVE. .
AND LIVING To6e-rNeK IN






IF )011 tv4Nr M SLEEP LIKE
HIM - WirHOUr A CARS MI 7-1-IE


















l't ices Uoud Through Tuesday, April 23rd, 1968
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY
PORK CHOPS ,,IR
PORK LOIN




lb. 69c Tenderized. Smoked
%LIVED INTO CHOI'S lb. 59c
BACK RIBS I q !ICY lb. 49c
BOLOGNA, 
3 9 lb. CHUCK
MATCHLESS BACON
WAGON STEAK
0.., %MOONED NOT I( Ill lb. 29c
10 $01.00  
lb. 49c 
t




INSTANT CHOCOLAT' DRINK _ _ t,„. 79"
MARTHA WHITE MEAL _ 10-lb bag 791
INSTANT COFFEE .(.,  .0 0, ,„s1.13
ORANGE DRINK ,tp.c.1-1..  (.J, 2 Sg'
IGA CRACKERS
Lb. Box 19c
HIhEIT hUARD Kr, .100  No‘, 7g'
111 TR A BRITF N., 79'
BABY OIL Johns. Keg. 9c  NOW .1)94"









BISCUITS Ut Bra tal
SOLID OLIO  „ 9"
BABY FOOD









JIM ADAMS 1GA STORE POLICY —
NO STAMPS NO COUPONS



















I pt., 6-oz. 48°










































STORE OPEN 24 Hours DAILY - CLOSED SUNDAY
a AMA I ti e Mal on the tale that counts!
• •
•
